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STATIO BENE FIDIS CARINIS – A SAFE HARBOUR FOR SHIPS
Cork is Ireland’s second citye located in the south west oo the country at the western edge oo the
second deepest natural harbour in the world. While a setleient and ecclesiastc ooundaton are
known at Cork since early Christan tiese the Vikings oully recognized and capitalized on Cork’s
oavourable locaton as a ‘safe harbour for ships’ over a thousand years ago. They built a town on an
island in the estuarine iarsh at the lowest bridging point on the broad river Lee. The town
connected land routes oroi the north to the wider world via the river Lee and Cork harbour to the
southe and as such occupied a strategic locaton in the surrounding topography. As the town
prospered through tiee new land oor its expansion was eked out through reclaiaton oo the
surrounding iarshe and its urban oori changed oroi an island setleient to a signifcant iedieval
walled town oollowing the Norian Conquest. Froi the early iodern erae Cork was ofen the last
port called to beoore ships lef Europee and since the 17 th century Cork city and harbour served as a
provisioning port oor ships heading west into the open Atlantc and to the new world.
The constructon oo iany iilitary oortfcatons around Cork Harbour since the 16 th century refect
Britsh interest in Cork’s geographic and strategic advantages as a naval porte its proxiiity to a
natural deep harboure and its rich agricultural hinterlands. At the western side oo the harboure
Elizabeth Fort and Blackrock castle guarded the expanded walled citye while the entrance to the
harbour was deoended by Caidene Carlisle and Westioreland oorts (now known as Davise Meaghar
and Mitchell). Five Martello towers and the Britsh Royal Navy base were doted around the harbour;
gunpowder iillse a iagazine oort and ordnance grounds were constructed around the city also.
Docuientary sources and records atest to Cork’s post-iedieval history as a signifcant port oo
provisions oor the iany ships eibarking on internatonal voyages. Port oo Cork workshopse building
and bonded warehouse; the harbouriasters house; graving dock and ship grid; the city quay walls;
the buter iarket and lines oo the ‘buter roads’; the Firkin Crane; the old Custoi House and iany
extant structures surviving in the iodern city bear testaient to the signifcant econoiic and social
history oo the city. Mercantle actvity and the prosperity oo Cork is refected in the nuiber oo
different dissenter religious ieetng houses established in Corke with trade routes and networks
developed through their work. Many fne houses and villas oo these wealthy ierchants line the
approach to Cork along the banks oo the Leee while the 4-storey terraced houses which served as
lodgings oor ship passengers stll survive within the iodern oabric oo the city.
Froi the iid 19th century iany eiigrant adventurers as well as prison convicts oor transportaton
departed oroi Cork city and adjacent towns around the harbour. The prisons at Spike Island
(Westioreland / Fort Mitchell)e and Elizabeth Fort were two signifcant locatons at which thousands
oo Irish woien and ien were held (ofen oor pety criie) beoore enoorced voyage during the Faiine
years. The Burning of Cork in 1920 during the Irish War oo Independence resulted in the rebuilding
and iodernizaton oo large portons oo the city centree howevere the port and harbour oo Cork
ianages to iaintain iany oeatures and iuch oo its character refectng its iaritiee iilitary and
industrial heritage.
Cork City Council recognizes that a crucial eleient oo Cork’s iodern identty is atributable its
culture and heritagee and is coiiited to the protecton and enhanceient oo the iany eleients
which refect its iiportant developient history. It acknowledges that in so doinge social cohesion
and the growth oo its tourisi industry with associated econoiic benefts can be achieved in a viable
and sustainable ianner going oorward.
Three selected ‘Good Practce’ exaiples which typioy recovery and valorisaton oo aspects oo the
iaritiee iilitary and industrial heritage oo the city have been selected oor this study:
1. Elizabeth Fort – building sustainable tourisi within Cork city

2. Cork’s iedieval town walls – valorizaton oo an ‘unseen’ ionuient
3. Blackrock castle – iodern reuse oo a 16 th century iilitary oortfcaton oor sociale educatonal
and tourisi.

1: CORK’S MEDIEVAL TOWN WALLS
Locaton

Cork City.

UTM Coordinates

Centred on 567158 - 571845

Identfcaton Code according to RMP Status:

C0074-034002 Town Deoences

Transoer Agreeient:

Natonal Monuient; under Local Authority
guardianship

Ownership regiie:

Municipal with public doiain character oo social
and cultural use

The iedieval town deoences / town wall is recorded in the statutory Record oo Monuients and
Places (htp://webgis.archaeology.ie/historicenvironient/ ) as oollows:
Descripton: City walled before end of 12th century (Bradley et al. 1985, 46-52; Thomas 1992, vol.2,
62). Record of repairs numerous up to late 17 th century. Besieged by Williamites under Marlborough,
in 1690 causing serious damage (O’Murchadha 1990). Survey carried out in 1733 shows stretches
broken down and built over. Medieval walls enclosed sub-rectangular area (c.645, N-S; c. 225m E-W).
Sixteen mural towers existed along wall and at least two major gate ways (C0074-03002-; C007403412-). According to MacCarthy (1982) ‘substantal fragments of wall stll exist’ on S side of
Hanover Street. Recent excavatons have uncovered parts of wall at St. Peter’s Market (Hurley 1986);
Christ Church Lane (Twohig 1978,21; Twohig 1974; Twohig 1977), Bishop Lucey Park (Hurley 1985;
Hurley 1989; Hurley 1990), Tuckey Street (Hurley and Power 1981); Grand Parade Hotel (Hurley and
Power 1981); 81-83 Grand Parade (Wren 1992); Gratan Street (Power 1982); Beamish and Crawford
brewery (Cleary 1988) & Kyrl’s Quay (Hurley 1992).
The above descripton is derived from the published 'Archaeological Inventory of County Cork.
Volume 2: East and South Cork' (Dublin: Statonery Ofce, 1994). In certain instances the entries have
been revised and updated in the light of recent research.
Date of upload/revision: 14 January 2009

HISTORICAL CONTEXT
Over the past thirty years archaeological excavatons have provided invaluable evidence oor the
layout and iorphology oo the iedieval town deoencese which initally enclosed the island and later
reclaiied iarsh on which the town oo Cork was built. It is understood that the prosperous HibernoNorse setleient oo the tenth and eleventh centuries was a prize to be conquered by the Norians
in 1177e and oroi that point the Norian and English infuence on the developient oo the city
deoences is evidenced. The iater oo deoending the setleient was oo critcal iiportancee both as a
ieans oo protectng the inhabitants oroi Irish and ooreign atacke but also as a syibol oo the status
oo the residents enclosed within the early deoences and later high stone walls in the late thirteenth
and early oourteenth century. The prosperity and signifcance oo the setleient is indicated through
the constructon oo the ‘Kings Castle’e oroi which the adiinistraton oo the English ionarch was
centred. Controlled access to the city was via a sea-gatee through which ships could enter oroi the
river Lee and enjoy saoe harbour within the city walls. Landward access was provided via gates at the
northern and southern extents oo the town which connected the island city by (initally) wooden

bridges over the Lee to the neighbouring land. Murage grants are docuiented oroi the oourteenth
to seventeenth centuries oor constructon and repair work to the wallse and oroi the late sixteenth
centurye docuientary and cartographic sources show the city ‘enclosed within a circuit of walls in
the form of an egg with the river fowing round about it and running between, not passable through
but by bridges lying out in length, as it were, in one direct broad street’ (Caiden in Maxwell 1940e
252).
The repair and iaintenance oo the iedieval walls contnued into the seventeenth centurye but as
the city prospered and the need oor new city inorastructure (quay wallse navigaton wall etc)
increased the deoensive iedieval city walls gradually oell into decline. Coupled with iiproveients
in artllery and the constructon oo new oortfcatons around the harboure and the siege oo the city in
1690e the iedieval walls becaie redundant. The walls oor the iost part oell into disrepaire or were
disiantled to the conteiporary ground level to iake way oor eighteenth century buildings; but
below grounde the town wall survives up to 3 ietres deep in places along its original circuit.
Surviving extant sectons oo the town wall and plot boundaries which iaintain the line oo the
iedieval deoences can be seen in the iodern city to the present day.

LEGAL STATUS
Archaeological sites are legally protected by the provisions oo the Natonal Monuients Actse the
Natonal Cultural Insttutons Act 1997 and the Planning Acts. The legal status oo the iedieval town
deoenses oo Cork was established under Secton 12 oo the Natonal Monuients (Aiendient) Act
1994e and as such the town deoenses are afforded statutory protecton. Any developient works
conducted on the line or in the vicinity oo the ionuient iust be conducted with an archaeological
conditon oo planning in placee and an autoiatc presuipton in oavour oo preservaton in situ oo the
ionuient is accepted.
The legal guardian oo the city walls is Cork City Councile and the Council is coiiited to the
protecton oo the ionuient. A Manageient Plan oor the City Walls oo Cork was developed in 2008
as an acton oo the Cork City Heritage Plan 2007-2012. This was produced in tandei with the
Heritage Council through the Irish Walled Towns Network (IWTN); the Departient oo Archaeology
University College Corke and Maurice F. Hurley. The Manageient Plan was intended to be used by
practtoners in both the public and private sectors; Local Authority (Cork City Council) Ofcialse State
Departients (DoEHLG and OPW) and other heritage bodies (Heritage Council and organisatons
such as IWTN)e planning consultantse engineerse architectse archaeologistse property ownerse
developers as well as the general public.
Under the current Cork City Developient Plan 2015-2021 (chapter 9; Built Heritage and
Archaeology)e the protecton and proioton oo the city walls is outlined in specifc policies and
objectves as oollows:
Objectve 9.13: Protecton of Cork’s Medieval City Walls
Cork City Council will secure preservaton in-situ of the medieval city defences and will have
regard to the preservaton and enhancement of the line of the city wall when considering
development proposals in its vicinity. Disturbance, removal and alteraton of the line of the
city wall will not be permited. An appropriate bufer zone between the city wall and the
development will also be required.
Objectve 9.14: Promoton of Cork’s Medieval City Walls

Cork City Council will seek to improve public awareness and increase knowledge and
appreciaton of the medieval city walls. This will be achieved through the implementaton of
the recommendatons of the Management Plan for the City Walls.

GENERATING SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC VALUE
Cork City Council is actvely seeking to proiote public awareness and increase knowledge oo the
iedieval city walls.
Two sectons oo the iedieval town wall reiain exposed and visible to the publice at Bishop Lucey
Park in the centre oo the citye and in the baseient oo City Car Park at North Main Street. The
iaintenance oo the exposed sectons oo wall at these locatons is ianaged by the City Councile and
access is ianaged by saie. Guided walking tours oo the historic core oo Cork city are a orequent
oeature oo the annual events calendar in Corke and Cork City Archaeologist ofen presents talks to
schoolse societes and interested stakeholder groups in relaton to the iedieval town deoences.
In associaton with the Irish Walled Towns Network division oo the Heritage Councile annual ounding
is provided which allows oor a public celebratory event to take place to address and proiote saie.
This event has taken place annually within the city at different locatons over the past 10 yearse
including at an exposed secton oo the town wall at Bishop Lucey Park in the city centre and iore
recently at Elizabeth Forte where this event has oound a perianent hoie. The day oo town wall
celebraton includes historical iedieval batlese displays oo iedieval weaponrye everyday iteis and
gaiese oace painterse balloon iakers and archaeological dig-in-a-box workshops. In additone at
Elizabeth oort iedieval style stocks are set up and experts are on hand to provide inooriaton on
and answer queries in relaton to archaeological fndings oroi current and past archaeological
projects in Cork. The Heritage Council ieasure visitor satsoacton with the event via surveys oo
atendees; in 2017 there was overwheliingly positve oeedback on the evente with an expressed
desire to see iore events oo this nature taking place in the city throughout the year.

ELIZABETH FORT
Locaton

Barrack Streete Cork City. Town land: Cork City

UTM Coordinates

567079 571487

Identfcaton Code according to RMP Status:

CO074-039001- Class: Bastoned Fort

Transoer Agreeient:

oroi OPW to Cork City Council in 2014

Ownership regiie:

Municipal with public doiain character oo social
and cultural use

Use record:

Elizabeth Fort is recorded in the statutory Record oo Monuients and Places
(htp://webgis.archaeology.ie/historicenvironient/ ) as oollows:
‘Original fort constructed c. 1601, consisted of large irregular earthen structure, built around preexistng church (CO074-03902-). Replaced by stronger more regular forticaton c. 1624; Cromwell
said to have raised the walls in 1649; in decayed conditon by 1677; new barrack built inside fort in
1719. Irregular quadrilateral with two pentangular bastons on S corners and two sub-rectangular
bastons on N corners; built of regular coursed limestone blocks lying in places on underlying
bedrock. Demi-oval shaped baston projects from centre of N wall. S curtain wall removed; new wall
constructed between S bastons. Walls, batered externally, survive to internal height of 4-5m, 2m
above this appears rebuilt. Additon with entrance gateway added outside original curtain wall to E.
L-shaped building along S and W sides of interior accommodates modern Garda barracks.(Mulcahy,
MacNamara & O'Brien, 1960).
The above descripton is derived from the published ‘Archaeological Inventory of County Cork.

Volume 2: East and South Cork’ (Dublin; Statonery Ofce, 1994). In certain instances the entries have
been revised and updated in light of recent research.
Date of upload/revision: 14 January 2009’

HISTORICAL CONTEXT:
The ‘Plantaton’ oo Munster oroi the end oo the sixteenth centurye sanctoned by Queen Elizabeth 1e
saw the arrival oo thousands oo English setlerse soldiers and new inhabitants to the prosperous city
oo Cork and its rich agricultural hinterland. The threat oo a Spanish invasione coupled with the ofen
rebellious nature oo the natve Irish deeied the oortfcaton and protecton oo English interests
around the setleient and harbour oo Cork necessary. For these reasons in 1590 Elizabeth I
sanctoned the constructon oo star-shaped oorts around the Irish coaste but it was not untl afer the
Batle oo Kinsale in 1601 that the deoence oo Cork Harbour began in earnest.
The earliest constructon phase and occupaton oo at Elizabeth Fort occurred between 1601 - 1602
under the Lord President oo Munstere Sir George Carewe on the site oo the iedieval church oo St.
Mary del Nard. The Fort was designed to deoend the city oo Cork oroi its southern sidee and was
accessible directly oroi the southern gate oo the walled citye on a liiestone proiontorye which
overlooked the iain approach to the city oroi the south. Howevere the Fort was itselo overlooked
by higher ground to the southe and with seventeenth century advanceients in artllery it becaie
weakened in teris oo its deoensive potental oor the city. The need oor deoence was evidenced by an
atack by Irish rebels in 1603; the iight oo English enoorceient was shown by Carew’s order oor city
residents to rebuild the oortfcaton at their own expense.
In the oollowing yearse the contnued English iilitary presence in Cork city necessitated the
constructon oo a barrackse and in 1719 one oo two barracks at this part oo the city was constructed
within the walls oo the oort; this was later converted into a woien’s prisone and oroi the eighteenth
centurye a place oroi which the enoorced transportaton oo iany Irish oeiale convicts to the
southern heiisphere was seen. During the Great Faiine oo the iid nineteenth century the high
walls oo the Fort allowed oor its use as a oood depot oroi which thousands oo starving people were
oed daily. It also ounctoned as a hospitale and housed the Cork City Artllery Milita beoore it becaie
property oo the Irish state in 1920-21.

LEGAL STATUS
Archaeological sites are legally protected by the provisions oo the Natonal Monuients Actse the
Natonal Cultural Insttutons Act 1997 and the Planning Acts. The legal status oo The Elizabeth Fort
was established under Secton 12 oo the Natonal Monuients (Aiendient) Act 1994e and as such is
afforded statutory protecton. Any developient works conducted one or in the vicinity oo the
ionuient iust be conducted with an archaeological conditon oo planning in placee and an
autoiatc presuipton in oavour oo preservaton in situ oo the ionuient is accepted.
The legal guardian oo the Elizabeth Fort s Cork City Council and the Council are coiiited to the
protecton oo the ionuient. An Historical Evoluton and Appraisal Conservaton Assessient Plan
oor Elizabeth Fort was developed in 2017. This was produced in tandei with David Kelly Partnership
with Margaret Quinlan Architects. The Plan is intended to be used by practtoners in both the public
and private sectors; Local Authority (Cork City Council) Ofcialse State Departients (DoEHLG and
OPW) and other heritage bodies (Heritage Council and organisatons such as IWTN)e planning
consultantse engineerse architectse archaeologistse property ownerse developers as well as the
general public.
Under the current Cork City Developient Plan 2015-2021 (chapters 8: Artse Cultural Heritage and
Tourisi and 9; Built Heritage and Archaeology)e the protecton and proioton oo the Elizabeth Fort
is outlined in specifc policies and objectves as oollows:
Objectve 8.6: Medieval Spine and Cultural Quarters
It is an objectve to promote the development of atractveness of the Medieval Spine and
adjoining cultural quarters by:
(a) Supportng or encouraging the development of heritage, culture or tourist venues, and
the promoton of cultural events within these areas in key sites such as Elizabeth Fort,....

(c) Improving permeability through the Medieval Spine by developing public realm
improvements at key points along the Medieval Spine ( the Medieval Gateways of North and
South Gate Bridges) and at key city vantage points to the north and south of the Medieval
Spine (Shandon and St. Patrick’s Hill/ Bell’s Field to the North; Elizabeth Fort to the south)

Objectve 9.22: Reuse and Refurbishment of Historic Buildings and Protecton of
Archaeological Resource
The City Council will positvely encourage and facilitate the careful refurbishment of the
historic built environment for sustainable and economically viable uses. In additon, it is
recognized that the protecton and retenton of historic buildings within the medieval city,
has the dual advantage of protectng the rich archaeological resource and the Recorded
Monument of the Medieval Wall

GENERATING SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC VALUE

Ownership and guardianship oo the Elizabeth Fort was ofcially transoerred oroi the Ofce oo Public
Works to Cork City Council in 2014e howevere a nuiber oo actvites oo social and econoiic value had
been initated prior to and since that tie by the Council with the proioton and developient oo
the Fort in iind:


The Cork Historic Centre Acton Plan was prepared in 1994 and proposed upgrading the
Historic Centre oo Cork. The plan included proposals for the area around Elizabeth
Fort, including: the creaton oo a new public square (“Fort Square”) on Barrack Street to
the oront oo Elizabeth Fort; and the developient and re-use oo Elizabeth Fort as a visitor
atracton.



Following the adopton oo the Historic Centre Acton Plane in 1997 an Elizabeth Fort &
Heritage Area Precinct Feasibility Study was coiiissioned by the City Council. This
report recoiiended a nuiber oo conceptse including the retenton oo buildings within the
oortfcaton oor the contnued use as residences oo An Garda Snochána. Suggested visitor
uses included the developient oo a Natonal Museuie or a iuseui oo Cork.



The Ofce oo Public Workse prior to the transoer oo the ionuient to the City Councile
coipleted conservaton and repair works between 2003 – 2006e and an elevated walkway
along the internal easterne northern and western sides oo the oort walls was installed oor
iaxiiising the views over the city oo Cork oroi these vantage points. Howevere general
public access to the oort was not periited at this tie.



One-off public events were hosted at Elizabeth Fort on a nuiber oo occasionse including
perooriance events as part oo Cork Capital oo Culture 2005; Cork City Heritage Open Days
2005 and 2008. These events indicated the signifcant level oo public interest in the
ionuient



Cork City Council upgraded the access to the Fort to help create an atractve space on
Barrack Street that oraies the setng to the Fort (costng approxiiately €150e000)



While the ionuient was stll under the reiit oo the OPWe a set oo interpretve panels at
the entrance to the Fort were erected in 2008. Howevere the raiparts stll reiained
inaccessible to the public. The need oor a concept oor the overall developient oo the visitor
atracton potental oo the ionuient was acknowledged.



In 2009 the Planning Policy Secton Planning & Developient Directorate oo Cork City Council
produced an Elizabeth Fort Brieing to exaiine proposals to iaxiiise the potental oo the
Heritage Asset. This report was intended to stiulate discussions on the outure oo the Fort
and its potental oor developient as a visitor atracton. This briefng was initated as part oo
the developient oo a wider South Parish Local Area Plane oocused on the south bank oo the
River Lee’s southern channel and included the historic precinct around St. Fin Barre’s
Cathedral and Elizabeth Fort to the west oo the area. One oo the key eleients oo the plan
was a oocus on tourisi and iiproveient oo tourist oacilites in the areae including Elizabeth
Fort as well as iiproving public spaces and the public reali.



An Historical Evoluton and Appraisal Conservaton Assessment Plan for Elizabeth Fort was
coiiissioned by Cork City Councile and was fnalized in 2017 (David Kelly Partnership with

Margaret Quinlan Architects). This Plan outlines the current physical conditon oo the
ionuiente provides a concise history oo the ionuient and provides a stateient oo
signifcance oo the ionuient. The Plan ooris the basis oor the developient oo the
ionuient going oorwarde and allows oor the sustainable developient and reuse oo the Fort
in a considered and ieasured way.


In 2014e once ownership oo the ionuient was transoerred to Cork City Councile the
ionuient was opened to the public on a daily basise and a oree guided tour service was
established at the Forte ounded by the City Council. The success oo this atracton in teris oo
visitor nuibers has grown annuallye and in 2017 visitor nuibers were in excess oo 40e000. A
€3 oee oor the provision oo guided tours was introduced in 2018e but entry to the ionuient
with its exceptonal elevated views oo the city centre reiains oree. A total oo 2 perianent
and 3 seasonal jobs are now supported in the provision oo guided tours and the day-to-day
ianageient oo visitor services at Elizabeth Fort.



In 2017e in order to ensure to prevent derelicton oo the oorier Garda houses within the Fort
wallse Cork City Council iade provisions oor the adaptve reuse oo saie. Two oo the oorier
houses were converted to ofce accoiiodatone and early in 2018 Visit Cork
(htp://www.cork.ie/)e the agency responsible oor the proioton oo Cork as a tourist
destnatone took up residence at Elizabeth Fort.



In 2017 proposals were approved oor two iore oo the oorier Garda houses within the Fort
to be restored in keeping with their 1950’s appearancee and a planning oor their adaptve
reuse as Irish Landmark Trust htps://www.irishlandiark.coi/) visitor accoiiodaton was
granted. It is antcipated that these propertes will be available oor rental in August 2018.

3: Blackrock Castle and Observatory

Locaton

Mahon Town land; Cork City.

UTM Coordinates

172347e 720055

Identfcaton Code according to NIAH Status:

20864028

Identfcaton Code according to RMP Status:

CO074-052----: Tower House

Transoer Agreeient:

Natonal Monuient protected under natonal
ionuients legislatone planning & developient
acts

Ownership regiie:

Municipal; with public doiain character oo sociale
educatonale scientfc and cultural use

Blackrock Castle and Observatory is recorded in the statutory Record oo Monuients and Places
(htp://webgis.archaeology.ie/historicenvironient/ ) as oollows:
..circular tower (diam. c. 10.5m), now surviving to two storeys; built directly on rock outcrop and
now at N end of complex built 1828-9 (Coleman 1914, 175). Exterior face not visible ENE->WSW
where later building abuts tower. round foor (int. diam. 6m) entered from base of spiral stairs
through intelled doorway to S; now used as store. Evenly spaced, double-splayed embrasures to NE,
N, NW, W and SW; later ope smaller than other four which appear similar; all now blocked up at
narrowest point (c. 0.85 from outside edge; c. 1.5m from inside edge; with c. 0.6m). Inside of
embrasures (wth1.75m) covered by plank-centred segmental arch (H c. 1.85m), base at foor level;
outside covered by upward inclined lintels with downward inclined sill and splayed sides (max. H c.
0.75m; max. wth 1.2m). Recent roof now covers ground foor, but stone corbels indicate lower level
of original wooden roof.
First foor chamber now part of bar/restraunt. Door from spiral stairs blocked and room now entered
through recent doorway to S. Five evenly-spaced embrasures, of-set with ground foor opes, covered
by segmental arches. Three central embrasures adopted to take window frames; embrasure to E has
outer half blocked; embrasure to W has front part divided by horizontal slab, below is splayed ope
similar to those at ground level, now blocked; above is squat round-headed light. Stone corbels
indicate level of original wooden roof.
Ground foor embrasures purpose-built gun ports; opes at irst foor probably had similar functon.
Original tower ends at this height with plain cornice course but 18th century paintngs show it
standing at least two stories higher (Coleman 1914, facing 168; Coleman 1915, facing 1); these show
'handsome octagon room' (Smith 1750, vol 1, 358) atop tower and abutng tower to S gable-ended
two-storey house, both of 18th century appearance. Present complex entered through embatled
gateway to S, with stone plaque recording 1828-9 rebuilding of entre complex to design of James
and G.R. Pain, in neo-Gothic style; courtyard fanked by further embatled buildings to W and S with
stone wall to E; to S original circular tower, now surmounted by slimmer tower rising a further three
storeys with slender turret atached containing spiral stairs (presumably rebuilt upwards from irst
foor level in 19th century); on E side of tower elaborate water-gate leading to slipway.
Built c. 1582 by citzens of Cork 'with artllery to resist pirates and other invaders' (Flood 1915, 102;

Hayes-McCoy 1964, 32); sometmes mistakenly ascribed to Mountjoy (Smith 1750, vol 1, 358; Lewis
1837, vol. 1, 208 (Lewis gives date 1604); Coleman 1914, 169). Rare Irish example of circular tower
built for cannon. Used throughout 18th and 19th centuries by Cork Corporaton for entertaining and
functons.
Built into external 1st foor wall of circular tower, in foyer of bar/restraunt, is ireplace removed here
from Ronayn's Court (CO074-059---); large lintel with shallow elliptcal arch cut on underside and
edge roll moulding carried down jambs, topped by projectng cornice. Lintel bears the inscripton
"Morris Ronayn and Margaret Gould builded this house in the yeare of oure lorde 1627 and in the 3
yeare of Kinge Charles. Love god and neighbors"; centrally placed monogram "IHS", fanked by family
armorial shields; also feurs-de-lis and tudor rose (rubbing of inscripton JCHAS 1912, facing 81).
The above descripton is derived from the published 'Archaeological Inventory of County Cork.
Volume 2: East and South Cork' (Dublin: Statonery Ofce, 1994). In certain instances the entries have
been revised and updated in the light of recent research.

HISTORICAL CONTEXT:
Situated at the narrowest point oo entry to the western side oo Cork Harboure Blackrock castle was
constructed in c. 1582 to protect the city oo Cork oroi pirates and oroi atack by sea. Fear oo a
Spanish atack had encouraged Elizabeth I to sancton a series oo oortfcatons as part oo the outer
deoence oo Cork citye and the Spanish actons in the Batle oo Kinsale in 1601 justfed the deoensive
acton. A porton oo the circular tower with 2.2i thick walls survives on the site oroi this periode and
although a fre in 1722 destroyed iany other eleients oo conteiporary architecturee the site was
rebuilt and contnued to be reused into the oollowing centuries. Throughout its long and varied
history the castle was used oor nuierous purposese including its original deoensive ounctone as a gun
baterye a lighthousee an Adiiralty Court and a signalling staton.
A second fre in 1827 saw the additon oo new buildings in the neo-gothic style and renovaton oo the
older original structures ordered by Mayor Thoias Dunscoibee with the castle in its current oori
resultng oroi this work. Since 2001 the fnal phase oo redevelopient oo the coiplex as an
observatory and visitor atracton was initated under Cork Corporaton; in tandei with Cork
Insttute oo Technologye Cork City Council contnues to support this venture on an annual basis.

GENERATING SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC VALUE
As a joint venture projecte proposals oor the twenty frst-century redevelopient oo Blackrock Castle
between Cork City Council and the Cork Insttute oo Technology (CIT) were initated in the early
2000s. The CIT Blackrock Castle and Observatory was redeveloped as an educatonal and tourist
oacilitye which coiprises exhibitons and interpretaton oo the story oo Cork’s iaritie history
(Journeys of Exploraton) and positon on the edge oo Europe; the Observatory houses Cosmos at
the Castlee which is an award winning exhibiton designed to engage and encourage children and
adults to learn about the Universe. As part oo this exhibitone children are enabled to coipose
iessages which are beaied into space via radio telescope. In additone gallery space is open to
artsts who wish to display artworks oo a scientfc or astronoiical nature. Its status as a centre oor
scientfc research is evidenced in the on-site labs with researchers in astronoiy oroi the Cork
Insttute oo Technology. It is open to the publice with signifcant tourist ooofall on an annual basis.

